Main Topic: Social and Political
Sub Topic: Missions and Reserves

- Watch the DVD *Sisters Pearls and Mission Girls* about the St John of God sisters and the Beagle Bay Mission in the Kimberley.


- List as many positive and negative points regarding the effect that missions had on the Aboriginal people in *Sisters Pearls and Mission Girls*.

- On a map of Western Australia pinpoint the places where missions and reserves were established and identify the similarities and differences.

- Discuss with students how and why missions came to be established in Australia. What role did the missionaries play?

- Timeline – During what period of Australian history did Missionaries come to Australia to “civilise” the Aboriginal people?

- Missions & Reserves for Aboriginal people were established by groups of missionaries all over Australia. Read about some outside of WA at: [www.teachers.ash.org.au/dnuttting/germanaustralia/e/hermannsbq.htm](http://www.teachers.ash.org.au/dnuttting/germanaustralia/e/hermannsbq.htm)

- Research a mission or reserve in Western Australia, clearly identifying:
  - location
  - administrators
  - why it was established
  - when it was established
  - if it still exists or how long it existed
  - for whom it catered
  - first hand accounts of people who lived there
  - what the living conditions were like
  - how people were treated
  - what the residents did each day

- The DVDs *Taking the Children*, *The 1905 Act* and *Old Country New Country* have information about some missions and reserves in Western Australia.


- Students create an artwork in response to the information and how it makes them feel.
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